Woodworking

Section Q

1. Exhibitors may only enter 1 exhibit per class.
2. All exhibits must be clean and free of labels and tags, unless otherwise specified in the section or class.
3. A Champion and Reserve Champion will be selected for each age division (Junior, Intermediate, and
Senior).
4. Documentation includes: A plan, blueprint, working drawing or sketch used in construction; statement of
intended use; birdhouse plans must state the species of bird the house is designed for; and a “before”
photograph for the “refinishing” class.
5. Enclose documentation (listed above) in an envelope and attach to exhibit with string or tape.
6. Documentation envelopes are NOT to include any kind of identifying information.
7. The maximum exhibit size is 3’ x 6’ x 5’.
8. All exhibits must be made of worked wood (cut, shaped, sanded, etc.). Kits are only allowed if wood has
been worked.
9. Judging Criteria: Design and Plan; Workmanship; Choice of Wood; Suitability and Quality of Finish;
Usefulness.
?Q1
?Q2
?Q3
?Q4

Bookshelf, bookends, rack, or key holder
Bird Feeder, Squirrel Feeder, or other Wild
Animal Feeder
Birdhouse

?Q11

Small Outdoor Furniture (largest dimension
less than 22”)
Large Outdoor Furniture (smallest dimension
22” or more)
Small Indoor Furniture (largest dimension
less than 22”)
Large Indoor Furniture (smallest dimension
22” or more)
Lathed Turnings
Small chest or storage box (largest dimension
less than 22”)
Large chest or storage box (smallest
dimension 22” or more)
Wooden Toy

?Q12

Cutting Board

?Q5
?Q6
?Q7
?Q8
?Q9
?Q10

?Q13 Kitchen Article
?Q14 Wooden Article for farm or shop use
?Q15 Small Refinished Article (largest dimension
less than 22”)
?Q16 Large Refinished Article (smallest dimension
22” or more)
?Q17 Outdoor Article (not duplicating other
classes)
?Q18 Planter
?Q19 Clock Face
?Q20 Wall Clock
?Q21 Table, Mantle, or Floor Clock
?Q22 Wooden Jewelry Article
?Q23 Other – a wooden article that doesn’t fit in
the above classes, nit is NOT a craft

Electric

Section R

1. Exhibitors may only enter 1 exhibit per class.
2. All exhibits must be clean and free of labels and tags, unless otherwise specified in the section or class.
3. A Champion and Reserve Champion will be selected for each age division (Junior, Intermediate, and
Senior).
4. A wiring diagram and statement of intended use must accompany each exhibit. Enclose all
documentation in an envelope and attach envelope to exhibit with string or tape.
5. Documentation envelopes are NOT to include any kind of identifying information.
6. Used exhibits must be in a clean and presentable condition.
7. Judging Criteria; Design; Workmanship; Approved Materials; Practicality; Originality; Safety (must meet
Underwriters Code); Performance
?R1
?R2
?R3
?R4
?R5

Extension Cord or Drop Light
Electrical Motor Educational Display
Electronics Article
Solar Energy Educational Display
Practical Electrical Appliances

?R6
?R7
?R8
?R9
?R10

Reading Lamp
General Purpose Lamp
Electrical Game
Electrical Demonstration and Quiz
Other

